
CREAMY PRAWNS    15.9  
deep fried prawns with mango sauce  
and creamy lemon sauce 

CRISPY CRAB CAKE    19.9
real crab, diced prawn & 
scallops with mayo and katsu sauce 
(3pcs) 

SASHIMI NACHO    14.9 
bites-sized tuna and salmon sashimi 
with tomato salsa, avocado, masago and 
jalapeño on crispy wonton chips 

AJI FRY    13.9
deep fried panko breaded aji fish cutlet 
with mango salsa & goma dipping sauce 

ASARI BUTTER GARLIC    15.9
sake steamed clam with parsley butter 
garlic 

S T A R T E R S  &  S H A R E S

OYSTER KATSU   14.9
deep fried oysters with spicy mayo and 
tomato salsa (3pcs)

CHICKEN KATSU     15.9
panko breaded chicken cutlet with 
greens and sauce 

KAKUNI PORK BELLY    14.9
soy braised pork belly with 
scallions, spicy sauce and garlic chips 

CALAMARI    14.9   
crispy deep fried squid with thai chili 
dipping

PURI-PURI EBI    13.9
panko breaded prawns with thai chili 
dipping  

YAKITORI SKEWERS     9.0 
grilled chicken, green onions, bell 
peppers with teriyaki sauce (2pcs) 

BUTA KIMCHI    14.9
stir fried kimchi and pork belly with 
green onion and garlic & kizami nori  

CHICKEN KARAAGE     11.9
deep fried boneless chicken bites 
with choice of : katsu mayo or 
sweet chili sauce with sesame and 
peanuts 

TRIO AGEDASHI TOFU    9.9 
three kinds of fried tofu: 
mango salsa, house spicy and 
traditional 

GYOZA    8.9
dumplings with pork or veggie 

TAKOYAKI    8.9
cooked octopus ball with bonito, 
mayo and katsu sauce  

POTATO CROQUETTE     9.9
panko breaded crispy deep fried potato  
& corn (2pcs)

SUNOMONO
cold vermicelli noodle with  
your choice of flavor

KANI   7.9   TAKO   7.5           
EBI   6.5              VEGGIE   6.5 

SUGAR TOMATO     6.9

FOR 2 PLATTER    19.9
2pcs gyoza, 2pcs takoyaki, 2pcs ebi 
fry, 2pcs potato croquette and 4pcs 
chicken karaage with salad

OMAGIO SALAD    23.9 
mixed organic greens, grilled prawns & squid, salmon tataki, 
real crab, avocado, cucumber, shitake, red beets with soy ginger dressing

ASIAN DREAM SALAD    19.9
mixed organic greens, tuna tataki, real crab, avocado, cucumber, shitake, red beets, 
mandarin, baby shrimp, edamame, tomato with soy ginger dressing

SMOKED SALMON SALAD    18.9
mixed organic greens, smoked salmon, avocado, cucumber, 
shitake, red beets, onion, caper, garlic chips with sweet onion dressing 

OYSTER PECANS SALAD    19.9 
mixed organic greens, smoked oyster, candy pecans, tomato, onion, mandarin 
orange, edamame, radish, cucumber, red beet, carrot with sweet onion dressing

HOUSE GREENS BOWL    12.9   
mixed organic greens, avocado, cucumber, tomato, sweet tofu,  
potato chips with house dressing 

*ADD POPCORN PRAWN  +6.9        

EDAMAME     6           WAKAME     6           GOMAAE     6  

G R E E N
*wild salmon substitute will cost extra 

RAINBOW TOWER    29.9
real crab, avocado, shitake on sushi rice with ahi tuna, wild salmon, hamachi, tako, 
ebi, tobiko, tamago, amaebi, wasabi mayo, pesto and balsamic reduction 

BELLA TOWER    19.9  
fresh salmon and tuna tartar, avocado, crab mix, shitake, wasabi mayo, pesto and 
balsamic reduction 

TAKO & HAMACHI CARPACCIO    23.9
tako, hamachi and avocado slices, served with basil pesto, balsamic reduction and 
garlic chips 

SALMON CARPACCIO    19.9   
fresh salmon and avocado slices, served with basil pesto, balsamic reduction and 
garlic chips 

LOMI SALMON    20.9
fresh salmon chunks, capers and onions tossed in lemon cilantro dressing

SPICY CHUNKY TUNA   18.9  
tuna chunks and cucumber in house made spicy sauce

TUNA TATAKI    18.9  
seared tuna sliced, served with capers, garlic chips and ponzu sauce 

ABURI SABA seared saba with ponzu sauce     15.9 

HAWAIIAN POKE ahi tuna tossed in soy sesame sauce   27.9 

SPICY POKE ahi tuna tossed in house spicy sauce    27.9

OCEAN JEWEL HOTPOT    24.9
assorted seafood with vegetable soup 

BEEF SUKIYAKI    21.9 
slowly cooked sliced beef with assorted vegetable soup

KIMCHI PORK HOT POT    19.9 
kimchi stew with braised pork and tofu 

ODEN SOUP     18.9
assorted fish cake skewers in a soup

B E L L A  S A S H I M I

DINNER HOT POT

ORIGINAL    12.9
deep fried rice, tuna, salmon, mayo,  
masago, unagi sauce and chili mayo sauce

VOLCANO    12.9    
deep fried rice, chopped spicy tuna,  
avocado, jalapeño and unagi sauce

SUSHI PIZZA

IRON GRILL TERIYAKI
sizzling entrée comes with rice, miso & hibachi styled vegetables

OCEAN JEWEL BUTTER GARLIC TERIYAKI    25.9
assorted seafood with hibachi styled vegetables  

SALMON AND PRAWNS TERIYAKI    29.9

SPICY GARLIC CHICKEN    20.9

HAWAIIAN GARLIC SHRIMP    24.9 
original hawaii recipe butter garlic prawns (10pcs) 

CHOICE OF CHICKEN, BEEF OR TOFU TERIYAKI    19.9 

TROPICAL TERIYAKI RICE BOWL    19.9
stir fried chicken, prawns, crushed peanuts and pineapple with vegetables 

BELLA RAMEN    16.9
japanese ramen, boiled egg, shitake, spinach, onions, corn and bean sprouts served in 
*your choice of tare: shoyu, miso, shio
*your choice of protein: kakuni pork belly, chicken, tofu 

KIMCHI MENTAIKO UDON    15.9
pan fried udon noodles, mentaiko, stir fried kimchi, bacon and  bonito

YAKI UDON    19.9
pan fried noodles, vegetables, prawns and choice of : chicken or beef

YAKI SOBA     17.9
deep fried soba noodles, vegetables and choice of : chicken or beef 

BUKKAKE UDON    15.9 (SUMMBER SEASON ONLY)
summer cold udon comes with ice-cold dashi sauce, bonito flakes and poached egg 

DELUXE UDON     15.9
udon noodles in soup, vegetables, egg, prawn tempura and  
choice of: chicken or beef

TEMPURA UDON     15.9 
udon noodles in soup, vegetables with a side of prawn, yam and crab ball tempura

NABEYAKI UDON     20.9 
udon noodles in soup, prawn tempura, chicken, egg, vegetables and tempura flakes 

BELLA HOT STONE BOWL    18.9
chopped kimchi, pork, tobiko, masago, mushroom and oshinko 
in a korean bibimbap style stone bowl 

BULGOGI BOWL     18.9 
beef, egg, vegetables and spicy gochujang sauce  
in a korean bibimbap style stone bowl

NOODLE/RICE BOWL

If you have a food allergy or a special dietary requirement, please inform your member of the waiting staff. We will do everything possible to 
accommodate all food intolerances and allergies but cannot guarantee food will be completely allergen free

simmering pot dish comes with rice



UNI  6.9 EACH

BIG AHI / YELLOW FIN TUNA  6.5 EACH

AMAEBI, UNAGI, HAMACHI  5.5 EACH

IKURA, KANI  5.0 EACH

SWEET ONION SALMON, SALMON & AVOCADO,  4.75 EACH 
TUNA TATAKI, HOTATE

WILD SALMON, TAKO, IKA  3.95 EACH

TORO, CHOPPED SCALLOP, TOBIKO, SALMON  3.75 EACH

EBI, SABA, MASAGO, HOKKIGAI, TUNA  3.5 EACH

INARI, TAMAGO, AVOCADO  2.9 EACH

BIG AHI / YELLOW FIN TUNA  15.9   29.9 43.9

HAMACHI  13.49  24.9  36.49

WILD SALMON  11.45  20.9  30.49

SWEET ONION SALMON 11.45   20.9   30.49

TORO  10.9   19.9  28.9

TAKO  10.45  18.9  27.49

HOTATE 10.45   18.9  27.49

SALMON 10.45 18.9 27.49

TUNA & SALMON 10.45   18.9  27.49

TUNA  9.95  17.9  25.9

SABA  9.95  17.9 25.9

HOKKIGAI 9.95  17.9 25.9

S A S H I M I  S E L E C T I O N S

TUNA & AVOCADO    8.5

SALMON & AVOCADO     8.5

SPICY TUNA    7.9

SPICY SALMON     7.9

C L A S S I C  R O L L S

N I G I R I  S U S H I

NEGITORO    8.5

WILD SALMON    8.5

SALMON & CREAM CHEESE    8.5

CHOPPED SCALLOP    7.5

DELUXE VEGGIE    7.5

BEEF TERIYAKI    7.9

CHICKEN TERIYAKI    7.9

AVOCADO    7.5

VANILLA ICE CREAM     8.9                                     GREEN TEA ICE CREAM     8.9

MANGO ICE CREAM      8.9

VANILLA ICE CREAM WITH BANANA TEMPURA     9.9

ICE CREAM TEMPURA     9.9

YAM TEMPURA & AVOCADO    6.5

YAM TEMPURA    6.5

CALIFORNIA    6.5

BC    6.9

TUNA    5.5

SALMON    5.5

KAPPA    5.5

TAMAGO    5.5

BELLA    18.9
real crab, avocado and red beets 
with tuna, wild salmon, ebi, 
hamachi, avocado and tobiko on 
top

WAIKIKI    18.9
big ahi tuna, avocado, 
cucumber with sliced ahi tuna, 
avocado, wakame, chili mayo and 
unagi sauce on top 

CATERPILLAR    16.9     
deep fried unagi, cucumber and 
cream cheese with unagi sauce 
and slices of avocado on top

GANGSTER    16.9     
double prawn tempura, mayo, 
avocado and cucumber with 
unagi, unagi sauce and slices of 
avocado on top

COWBOY    16.9     
beef teriyaki, asparagus, jalapeño 
and spicy sauce with wild salmon 
and dijon sauce on top 

DANCING QUEEN    17.9   
double prawn tempura, 
avocado, cucumber and masago 
with smoked salmon, tuna tataki, 
tobiko, green onion and ponzu 
sauce on top

B E L L A  R O L L S

CHEF’S CREATION    79.9 
deluxe assorted selection by chef (24pcs)

ASSORTED     59.9
tuna, salmon, saba, hamachi, hokkigai, tako, amaebi and toro (16pcs)

CHEF’S SELECTED  SUSHI & SASHIMI    75.9               
assorted sushi (6pcs) & sashimi (12pcs) with deluxe bella roll

S A S H I M I  P L A T T E R

D I N N E R  T R A Y

SOYBEAN PAPER    15.9 
asparagus, oshinko, red beets, 
yam tempura, avocado,  
cucumber, spinach and shitake

SPIDER    13.9  
deep fried soft shell crab, crab 
mix, avocado and lettuce with 
tobiko and unagi sauce on top

RAINBOW    13.9   
california roll with tuna, salmon, 
ebi, avocado and wasabi mayo 
sauce on top

GROUSE MT    12.9 
california roll with fresh shrimp 
& avocado mix, green onion 
and wasabi mayo on top 

HUMBLE MR. PRAWN    12.9
double prawn tempura, 
avocado, cucumber and mayo 
with tobiko on top

DRUNKEN TIGER    12.9
double prawn tempura, 
cucumber and mayo with ebi 
and chili mayo sauce on top

OCEAN DREAM    13.9 
negitoro and avocado with 
tuna, avocado and chili mayo 
sauce on top

CRAZY CALIFORNIA    12.9
deep fried california roll with 
green onion and crazy sauce 
on top

PARADISE   12.9   
wild salmon and cucumber with 
chunky mango sauce on top

CRUNCHY GO-GO    9.9
double prawn tempura, 
yam tempura, avocado and 
cucumber with crunchy flakes 
and chili mayo sauce on top

SHITAKE   12.9   
sweetened shitake mushroom 
and avocado with  
yam tempura on top 

CRAB PARTY   13.9 
real crab, avocado and cucumber 
with tobiko on top

WILD WEST   12.9
bbq salmon skin and cucumber 
with salmon, unagi sauce and 
crispy potato flakes on top

LADY MANGO   12.9 
yam tempura, avocado and 
red beets with chunky mango 
sauce on top

FUTOMAKI   9.9
oshinko, tamago, shitake, 
red beet, inari, crab mix and 
cucumber

VOLCANO   12.9
california roll with chopped tuna, 
green onion and spicy sauce on 
top

LOVE-ME-TENDER    11.9
salmon, crab mix, cream 
cheese and cucumber with 
smoked salmon on top

DYNAMITE    9.9
prawn tempura, crab mix, 
lettuce, avocado and cucumber 
with masago on top

HARMONY    12.9
tuna, salmon, tamago, crab mix 
and cucumber with masago on top

FALL IN LOVE   13.9
yam tempura, avocado, 
cucumber with salmon and 
house dressing sauce on top

PINK MT   15.9
double prawn tempura, 
avocado, cucumber, masago, 
mayo with spicy tuna, crunchy 
flakes, chili mayo and teriyaki 
sauce on top

RICE    2.9 (BROWN +$1)

SUSHI RICE   3.9 (BROWN +$1)

SIDE SAUCE    1.0

MISO    2.9 
green onion & seaweed

+Add mushroom, spinach, 
   tofu for  2.9

S I D E S  ( R I C E  &  S O U P ) D E S S E R T S

If you have a food allergy or a special dietary requirement, please inform your member of the waiting staff. We will do everything possible to 
accommodate all food intolerances and allergies but cannot guarantee food will be completely allergen free

 3PCS           6PCS      9PCS

12PCS DELUXE ASSORTED    21.9
prawns, salmon, tuna and veggies 

8PCS ASSORTED    16.9  
prawns and veggies

JUMBO PRAWNS (6pcs)    17.9

T E M P U R A

YAM (6pcs)    12.9

MIXED VEGGIES (7pcs)    13.9

BACON TEMPURA (6pcs)     12.9

SHISHAMO TEMPURA (8pcs)  13.9

MELLOW BOMB    14.9 
deep fried potato croquette,  
tobiko, avocado and cream 
cheese with salmon, sweet sliced 
onion and spicy sauce 

BLUE SABA    15.9
deep fried mackerel, 
cream cheese, capers and 
jalapeño with sliced mackerel, 
chopped ginger, green onion and 
wasabi mayo on top

MANGO TANGO   13.9
yam tempura, cucumber, 
cream cheese, mayo with smoked 
salmon and mango sauce on top

MONKEY BANANA    11.9
whole banana, crab mix, 
cucumber with chocolate 
sauce on top

GODZILLA    13.9
deep fried gyoza, avocado 
with chopped takoyaki, tamago, 
jalapeños, house salad dressing 
and unagi sauce on top

FANTASTIC MAGUROISM 15.9
banana tempura, shiso tempura, 
avocado, cucumber and mayo 
with chopped red tuna, masago, 
chili mayo, kaiware, tobiko and 
bonito


